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Trainer

eLearning Solutions - Communicate, Cooperate, and Collaborate 
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The process of eLearning should make your 
life easier, not more difficult. You need to 
communicate directly with learners—quickly 
and efficiently. You want a simple and cost-ef-
fective way to get your content to them. They 
need 24-7 access to your materials and in-
formation. They also want to collaborate and 
interact, while being engaged in what they’re 
learning. What if there was a new way to use 

Topyx makes eLearning easier, more engaging and more en-
joyable than ever.

eLearning that didn’t require buying expen-
sive software applications, that didn’t need a 
team of tech experts to set up, and that didn’t 
demand more of your and your learners’ time 
to decipher? One that was as easy to use as 
the Web, as effective as individual instruc-
tion, and as enjoyable as a social networking 
site?

Gather the Facts #1

Research shows most learners believe availability of learning on demand is poor or nonexistent.
Younger employees, such as those from as Generation X and Generation Y - are becoming a
larger part of the workforce and calling for on demand learning. Topyx answers this pressing need
by providing all of its content on demand and allowing the trainer to monitor performance by the
corporate learner.  

Source: Bersin & Associates Research

Gather the Facts #2
According to an industry study, the top preferences of corporate learners were:

Source: Bersin & Associates Research

• Being able to get information where and when needed
• Being in charge of the learning pace
• Attending classroom courses
• Learning in bite-sized portions
• Learning at their desktops
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There is. It’s called Topyx.

Topyx is an innovative new learning man-
agement system that ingeniously integrates 
learning content, assignment and grading 
tracking and social networking. Using the 
most advanced technology, Topyx brings the 
best interactive software together into a sin-
gle platform—giving instructors and learners 
the ultimate resource for all their knowledge-
sharing needs. You’ll soon see how it’s easy-
to-use, efficient and engaging.  Best of all, 
it’s affordable.

Topyx is taking eLearning to the next level, 
delivering a way to educate and learn that 
integrates the successful values of eLearn-
ing and new Web 2.0 technology for superior 
results for both instructor and learner. You 

can offer everything to everyone simulta-
neously so employee learners can take full 
advantage of your corporate educational 
materials anytime and anywhere they wish, 
even before they start with your company. 
With Topyx, you can customize the learning 
process to specific requirements of your firm 
and each department; and allow employees 
to interact within a personalized social net-
work that surrounds each learning object, 
each course and the community as a whole. 
By doing so, your corporate eLearning takes 
on new levels of engagement, efficiency and 
effectiveness. This will result in more knowl-
edgeable, confident and productive learners 
and a higher level of satisfaction for employ-
ees and management, as well as contribut-
ing to your bottom line.

• 100% improved retention rates of new hires
• 60% reduced time-to-productivity for new hires

Gather the Facts #3

Corporations know it's important to retain new employees and enable them to achieve productivity
more quickly in their new capacity and environment.  This has resulted in the adoption of formalized
“on-boarding” programs.  In a recent research benchmark, results showed that the best-in-class
on-boarding enterprises realize a:

Moreover, best-in-class on-boarding companies are also 35% more likely to have a formal
on-boarding training program and twice as likely to clearly define the performance metrics
assigned to their on-boarding efforts.  The research further identifies that socialization is a
primary part of such efforts and that on-boarding starts before a new hire's first day on the job.

Source: The Aberdeen Group

Gather the Facts #4

Another prominent research report shows learning technologies at high growth enterprises are
used at a much higher rate than at average growth companies. Specifically, when compared to
average growth firms, the amplified usage of learning technologies by high growth companies
was significant.

Source: The Business Benefits of e-Learning in High Growth Companies (July 2008), Bersin & Associates Research
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Learning Technology

Learning management systems

Rapid e-learning/PowerPoint conversions

Virtual classroom

Source: Bersin & Associates Research

94%

High
Growth Average Index to

Average

56% 168

67% 24% 279

91% 38% 239

Subject matter experts, such as department 
heads, can easily engage new and existing 
teammates in existing content without the 

need for IT or HR’s handholding.  Results 
from quizzes can be exported to existing 
HRIS systems.
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Leading the way in
eLearning 2.0 solutions

Three “E”s of Effective eLearning:
Topyx is Easy-to-use, Efficient, Engaging

Topyx liberates employee-learners and in-
structors through collaboration with peers 
and engagement in knowledge-sharing ac-
tivities. The emergence of Web 2.0 has in-
spired and enabled eLearning 2.0 resulting in 
an increased emphasis on a social learning 
model. Through popular social networking 
tools such as blogs, wikis and RSS feeds, 
learning becomes an exciting communal 
activity rather than a staid, boring require-
ment. Many sources of course content are 
combined together into a rich interactive and 
engaging learning experience.  Corporate 
instructors finally have a user-friendly and 
highly effective tool to provide learning wher-

ever and whenever it is needed. Your learn-
ers enjoy learning, retain more knowledge 
and become more productive employees, 
which makes your work easier and more ef-
ficient.
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Snapshot of the Benefits of Topyx

Affordable hosted eLearning solution

No software to buy

Low to no content conversion costs from existing training content, as well as

instructor-led computer based training and Web-based training

Simple to customize, privatize and set up the Topyx platform

Upload and share your content from Microsoft’s Word and PowerPoint®, Adobe’s® 

Portable Document Format (PDF) and other popular formats

Easy and intuitive to use for instructors and learners

Embedded social network around each course, subject and the community as a whole 

makes learning collaborative and interactive—thus, fun and effective

Create a professional Web based learning presence

Customize the Topyx platform to your own content and branding

Expand your learning delivery to a wider audience during all dayparts

Combine different types of learning methods and materials in one place 

Upload and share information and content across groups and learners without regard

to boundaries; and to a large contact database

Simple-to-use site administration tools

Straightforward permission and role management of learners

Integrated learner enrollment and credentialing

Simple to use administrator reporting tools 

Review and improve with timely online course feedback

from learners
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Straightforward course and learner management for educators

Upload and share material from Word and PowerPoint®, Adobe’s® Portable Document 

Format (PDF) and other common formats

Easily deploy tests, quizzes and assignments for learners

Support learning with the use of social networking tools for facilitation, peer knowledge 

sharing and group work

Share course calendar, integrate directly with Microsoft’s Outlook® to advise learners of 

due dates and course events 

Efficiently evaluate learner performance and provide timely feedback 

User-friendly learner participation, communication and collaboration

User-friendly and intuitive interface for learners

Learners can use powerful social networking tools to collaborate, communicate and cre-

ate online communities. 

Learners can customize their profiles and share events using the course calendar

Online/offline capabilities for learners making learning available whenever and wherever 

they need access (available in 2009)

Advanced social networking tools meeting learner needs 

Twitter (social network and micro blogging technology)

Audio/video conferencing for an unlimited number of users

One-to-one private messenger with live audio/video streaming

Users can record videos/music and upload them into their profiles

Web presence, informing users who’s online with instant messenger (IM)

Whiteboard, featuring real-time streaming for online communities

Universal video player that converts any kind of video format

Shoutbox, which offers opportunity for user feedback and course reviews
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Create and deliver learning content from SCORM1 compliant platform

Upload existing course material from PowerPoint®, Microsoft Word, PDF, audio/video 

and other common file formats

Build and deliver easy to navigate course material

Launch and manage SCORM compliant eLearning programs

Language packs for localization of content

Ready to use existing content

Load your existing content or customize course catalog to your own needs

Intuitive navigation of course catalog and libraries for learners

Over 700 e-courses available in banking, finance and risk management

(purchased separately) 

New e-course content for sale is continually being added to Topyx

Snapshot of the results Topyx offers

Top quality Web presence for training providers

Cost and time efficient deployment of all-inclusive

learning management platform

More efficient use of your time and effort

Higher rates of success for learners

Minimal up-skilling of instructors required

1 Sharable content object reference model (SCORM) is 
the collection of standards and specifications for 
Web-based eLearning.
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Topyx provides an economical SCORM compliant learning management solution for:

Academic and educational institutions

Corporate in-house training

Industry training providers

Nonprofits and NGO’s

Local, State and federal government training

Lifestyle mentors

Other educational delivery to the end consumer, such as self-improvement,

how-to advice and similar products on any medium, including books and DVDs

Interactyx can also custom-build Topyx with the following services:

A branded Topyx platform installed on your premises and hosted on your server if you 

would rather not have a hosted solution

Customize and integrate Topyx with your current Web presence or Website

Upload your content and deliver a learner-ready Topyx platform  

If you would like to discuss these services, please contact us for further information at
customercare@interactyx.com.

Communicate, Cooperate and Collaborate

Topyx’s ability to liberate providers and learn-
ers with its content creation and collaboration 
abilities while simultaneously bringing them 
closer together with its social networking tools 
is truly a revolution in eLearning. Web 2.0 has 
spawned eLearning 2.0, a better way to learn 
and share ideas, knowledge and information. 
Only Topyx provides the technology and en-
vironment for learning providers to effortlessly 
become leaders in eLearning delivery.

Best of all, Topyx is affordable; to equip your 
organization or enterprise with this leading eL-
earning platform it doesn’t require expensive 
infrastructure or software licensing.  Topyx is 
offered as a fully hosted solution with subscrip-
tion plans for small, medium and large organi-
zations. 
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Topyx – leading the way in
knowledge-sharing solutions 

Topyx offers a top quality and successful eL-
earning solution for providers.  If you want to 
become a leader in eLearning, it’s time to act. 
Topyx is the next big step in the educational 
evolution and making learning smarter. To 
learn more about what Topyx can do for you, 

visit www.mytopyx.com for a free demonstra-
tion, contact Topyx Customer Support online 
http://topyx.interactyx.com or via email at 
customercare@interactyx.com
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www.interactyx.com
www.mytopyx.com

© 2008 Interactyx Limited.  All rights reserved.  Interactyx and Topyx are trademarks of Interactyx 
Limited registered in the United Kingdom, United States and other countries. PowerPoint and Word 
are trademarks registered in the United States and other countries of Microsoft Corporation. Adobe is 
a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated registered in the United States and other countries. 


